Most models for purchase timing behavior of households do not take into account that many households have regular and non-shopping days. I propose a statistical model for purchase timing that exploits information on the shopping days of households. It delivers forecasts for the number of purchases in the next period and for the timing of the first and consecutive purchases. Purchase occasions are modeled in terms of a counting process, which counts the recurrent purchases for each household as they evolve over time. I illustrate the model for yogurt and detergent purchases and highlight its useful managerial implications.
Introduction
There exists a large number of empirical literature that deals with the analysis of purchase timing decisions of households using statistical models. These models characterize households' temporal decisions of when to purchase a particular product over time. Such analysis can be relevant for store managers to understand the influence of the marketing mix on purchase timing. This information can is relevant for active stock management and for the timing of promotional actions. A particular phenomenon first observed by Dunn et al. (1983) for their toilet tissue data that has been consistently noted since is that histograms of repeated purchase times exhibit spikes at multiples of 7 days. Kahn and Schmittlein (1989) found a similar pattern in cracker data, Jain and Vilcassim (1991) for coffee data and Chiang et al. (2001) for a number of other product categories. The consistency of this weekly spike pattern suggests that it may be typical for all frequently purchased consumer goods. Kahn and Schmittlein (1989) show that these weekly patterns may simply be the by-product of consumers' regular shopping trip schedules.
I found the same striking pattern in my data on yogurt (see Figure 1 ) and dry detergent (see Figure 2 ).
Another aspect of the regularity of shopping days is that some households only shop on a few days of the week. This implies that on the other days of the week they never shop. In my data around 3.5% of the households never shop on Sundays. More than 5% of the households have at least one day of the week they never go shopping. To my knowledge this has not been noticed before. Both the knowledge of the regular and the non-shopping days is valuable information in predicting purchase behavior of households and the timing of marketing actions. When you know a particular household purchased yogurt previous Saturday the probability it purchases yogurt again is higher this Saturday then this Sunday. Similarly, recognizing that a household never goes shopping on Sundays implies that it has zero probability to purchase any product on Sundays.
On the aggregate level, regularity in shopping days is reflected in a weekly distribution of purchases. If for many households Sunday is a non-shopping day and Saturday is a favorite shopping day the number of purchases of yogurt and detergent will be higher on Saturdays (see Figure 3) . Another important aggregate regularity in purchase timing is seasonality (see Figure 4 ). In my data the monthly purchase pattern for both yogurt and detergent purchases is apparent, but differs between the two products. Accounting for the aggregate regularity in purchase timing behavior also has important implications for the prediction of purchases and the timing of marketing promotions.
The currently applied models for purchase timing behavior usually describe the time until the next purchase by a (mixed) proportional hazard model (MPH) (see, for example, Gupta (1991) , Jain and Vilcassim (1991) , Vilcassim and Jain (1991) and Helsen and Schmittlein (1993) among others for an application, and see Seetharaman and Chintagunta (2003) for a recent overview).
The hazard is the instantaneous probability of making a purchase in a product category conditional on the elapsed time since the household's previous purchase (in the sequel in call this gap-time). An important property of these models is that, after the purchase has been made, time is reset to zero and a new duration spell starts, independent of the previous duration. In fact, each interpurchase duration of a household is modeled separately, using the same type of hazard function.
Recently, Bijwaard et al. (2003) have shown that the gap-time model for interpurchase durations has serious limitations, in particular if one wants to use the model for managerial decisions.
First of all, it neglects valuable information about the purchase history of a household's decisions. Second, it is very complicated with the gap-time models to predict whether a household will make two or more purchases in a certain period. Third, it is very cumbersome with these models to account for aggregate regularities in shopping behavior. Finally, these models cannot take information on non-shopping days into account.
If time runs on calendar-time instead of the time since the previous purchase, the hazard (or the intensity) is the instantaneous probability of making a purchase in a product category conditional on all what happened since the start of the observation of the household. Then the hazard can be decomposed into four components, the calendar duration dependence, the gap duration dependence, the covariate function and the unobserved heterogeneity. This amounts to decomposing the baseline hazard into a factor capturing calendar-time effects (such as day-of-the week effects and seasonal effects) and a factor capturing the intrinsic cyclic pattern of purchase timing. In fact, if there is no calendar-time duration dependence (the component is constant) the model reduces to the gap-time MPH model. In a calendar-time model it is very easy to implement non-shopping days, in particular when the model is formulated in terms of counting processes. A counting process counts the purchases for each household as they evolve over time. The counting process formulation concerns the situation where a household is at risk of purchasing an item by defining an at-risk-indicator. If, for example, a household is known not to shop on Sundays, the at-risk-indicator is zero for every Sunday in the observation window for that particular household. Bijwaard et al. (2003) do not explicitly take these non-shopping days into account. This paper extends their analysis of the calendar-time model to account for regular and non-shopping days. Wheat and Morrison (1990) postulate that the "whether or not to buy" specification is superior to the "when to buy" specification in purchase timing models. The calendar-time model simultaneously describes both decisions. This is very important from a managerial point of view.
With such a model the manager can answer both the question of how many households purchase the product as what is the probability of a purchase by a household within a given period. A model that accounts for regular and non-shopping days will improve the prediction of both questions, because it incorporates useful information on the shopping patterns of households.
The outline of the paper is as follows. In the next section I present some stylized facts on regular and non-shopping days in the purchase of frequently bought consumer goods. Section 3 describes the counting process view on repeated events and gives an overview of its features and their implications for modeling purchase timing. In Section 4, the model specific for repeated purchase times is described and a discussion on how this can be implemented and which type of forecasts it can deliver is given. In Section 5 the implications of taking regular and non-shopping days into account in the analysis of household purchase timing behavior are illustrated for two product categories: laundry detergent and yogurt. Graphs are used to show how the model outcomes can be used for managerially relevant purposes. Section 6 concludes and provides avenues for further research.
It has been empirically documented that households tend to shop on a weekly basis (see Dunn et al. (1983) , Kahn and Schmittlein (1989) , Jain and Vilcassim (1991) and Chiang et al. (2001) ).
Hence, if most purchases are made at seven-day intervals or multiples thereof, we would expect weekly spikes in the histogram of in the interpurchase times for all households. Another less visible regular pattern is that some households do not shop on particular days of the week. These weekly household shopping trip pattern also has implications for the distribution of purchases over the week. If many households are Saturday-shoppers, the total number of purchases on Saturdays will be higher than on other days of the week. The purchase behavior can also fluctuate over the year, with high purchase months and low purchase months. These issues raise the question whether a typical consumer can be persuaded to make unplanned trips just for promoted products. From a managerial point of view it is even more important to know whether a consumer can be persuaded to purchase early and more often.
Although extensive academic research have been done on purchase timing behavior, the regularity in the timing has hardly been addressed. Only Chiang et al. (2001) incorporate the weekly spike phenomenon in a gap-time model. Bijwaard et al. (2003) consider the seasonal effects on purchase timing. But the issue of non-shopping days has not been investigated at all. I present a model that capture all these regularities in purchase behavior. Before I turn to the model set-up I describe the regular patterns in my data.
The data I use is part of the so-called ERIM database, which is collected by A.C. Nielsen. This scanner data spans the years 1986 to 1988, and the particular subset I use concerns purchases of dry detergent and yogurt by households in Sioux Falls (South Dakota, USA). Figure 1 and Figure 2 depict the histograms of interpurchase times for yogurt and detergent. These pictures clearly show weekly spikes in the interpurchase time for both products.
-put figure 1 about here--put figure 2 about hereFrom the yogurt and detergent purchase timing data only we cannot distill the non-shopping days, because households may have gone shopping on days they did not purchase one of these two products. The non-shopping days can, however, be distilled from the larger data on all purchase occasions of the households. The ERIM data contains purchase behavior of the households on many product goods. I use the data from the purchase occasions of the following 10 productgroups: catsup, dry detergent, ketchup, margarine, peanut butter, dry soup, sugar, tuna, toilet tissue and yogurt. The non-shopping days for the households are then the days of the week they never purchased any of the above 10 products. Table 1 reports the distribution of non-shopping days for the households purchasing yogurt and detergent.
-put table 1 about hereAbout 4.2% of the yogurt consumers and 6.4% of the detergent consumers in my sample have non-shopping days. Some households have more than one non-shopping day (one household in the detergent data only shops on Saturdays). Sunday is the most common non-shopping day.
About 3% of the yogurt consumers and about 4% of the detergent consumers never goes shopping on Sundays.
The identification of a non-shopping day may be destroyed by an one-time visit on a particular week day. The table therefore also reports the rarely shopping days, where I denote the days on which a household makes less than 5% of its purchases as a rarely shopping day. These rarely shopping days are, of course, more common than non-shopping days. Little more than half of the households do not have a rarely shopping day, about 28% of the households have one rarely shopping day and about 18% of the households have more than one rarely shopping day.
Sunday is the day many people rarely go shopping.
Another prominent feature of purchase timing behavior largely overlooked is the purchase pattern within a week and over the year. Figure 3 gives the distribution of the purchases over the week. Both yogurt and detergent purchases have a similar pattern over the week. The purchases are more frequent by the end of the week (Thursday -Saturday) with a culmination on Saturday.
The skewed distribution is more pronounced for detergent purchases.
-put figure 3 about here-
The detergent purchases are observed from September 1986 till August 1988 and the yogurt purchases from November 1986 till August 1988. So I have purchase information in winter and in spring for two years and in autumn only for one year. An additional observational issue is that the observation of the purchase timing behavior for each household only starts after the first purchase of the particular product. For some households, especially for the yogurt purchases, the first purchase occurs beyond halfway the observation window. In calculating the distribution of the purchases over the months I adjust for these observational issues. Figure 4 gives the resulting distribution.
-put figure 4 about here-
The distribution over the year differs between the two products. Yogurt is purchased most frequently in February and March and purchased least frequently in August and November.
Detergent is, on the other hand, purchased most frequently in August and January and purchased least frequently in April and May.
Basic features of counting processes
The theory of counting processes provides a general framework in which survival and repeated durations may be analyzed. The counting process framework, although dating back to the early 1980's, is not common in marketing. Bijwaard et al. (2003) are the first to show the advantages of the counting process framework for analyzing purchase timing behavior. The seminal book of Andersen et al. (1993) provide an excellent survey of counting process theory. It is, however, rather technical. A less technical survey is given in Klein and Moeschberger (1997) . Therneau and Grambsch (2000) provide a practitioner's guide for modeling survival and repeated events in a counting process framework using SAS and S-Plus. The recent book by Kalbfleisch and Prentice (2002) give an update of the current knowledge on counting processes.
To give context to the counting process approach, I first briefly review the familiar or "traditional" description of interpurchase timing. The key variables in such duration analysis are the gap time, the elapsed time since the previous purchase, and the censoring indicator. The gap time for household i for the j th purchase, G ij is a random variable following some p.d.f. f (g) and c.d.f. F (g). In duration analysis it is convenient to consider the hazard rate
which is the conditional probability that a household made a purchase at gap time g, given that it did not make a purchase during the interval (0, g). The censoring indicator is important in duration analysis because the purchase behavior is usually recorded within the boundaries of an observation window. As a result the duration from the last purchase before the end of the observation window till the next purchase after this end is only partially observed. The only piece of information is that the gap time is at least till the end of the observation window. The censoring indicator δ ij = 1 if the the purchase is beyond the observation window.
To estimate a gap time model a particular parametric form for the hazard is chosen. A common choice is the proportional hazard model or Cox model in which the hazard is multiplicative in a baseline hazard and a regression factor capturing the effects of observed characteristics of the households and the marketing mix variables, that is
(1)
The first component, λ (2003) point out formulating the repeated purchase behavior in calendar time has many advantages over a gap-time representation. Now the household makes its purchases at the calendar times T ij , with is related to the gap-times by
The counting process has only jumps of size +1. This implies that for each household only one purchase can be made at any point in time. The counting process is governed by its random intensity process λ i (t). If we consider a small interval (t − dt, t] of length dt, then λ i (t)dt is the conditional probability that N i (t) jumps in that interval given all that has happened until just before t. The close connection between the "traditional" framework and the counting process framework is immediately apparent from the similarity between the hazard rate and the intensity process. In fact these concepts are the same in survival analysis when the event of interest can only occur once.
Let dN i (t) denote the increment of N i (t) in the small interval and let H it denote the information set of household i up to, but not including, t. This history process includes a complete specification of the path of the counting process on [0, t) and it includes all other events implicitly or explicitly included in the model which have happened before time t. Hence, the history for household i also includes the occasions when this household was at risk. We can write the conditional probability that household i makes a purchase at time t given its history as
If the days of the week a household does not shop are known the at-risk indicator is zero for those days. This sets the intensity of purchasing on these "non-shopping" days effectively to zero. Other information on the observation of households, like being away for holidays or hospital visits, can, if known, also be included in the at-risk indicator.
The expected number of purchases of household i at time t from the beginning of the observation window is the cumulated intensity
This implies that,
Using (4) we can derive the expected number of purchases within any given interval, say from
In a calendar-time set-up forecasting the number of purchases made by all households within a specific period, say 2 weeks, is very easy. That is, we forecast the counting process of purchasing. The time till the first purchase is the number of days or weeks till the household's counting process makes a jump. The total number of forecasted purchases and the percentage of households purchasing more than once within a given period can be derived directly from the forecasted counting processes.
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In general, the intensity function will depend on the current and past value of the marketingmix variables and observed characteristics of the households. Denote these possible time-varying
covariates by x i (t) for household i at time t and letX i (t) = {x(s) : s ≤ t} denote the complete path of the covariate vector up to time t. This path contains, among other tings, the whole set of observed marketing mix variables for each household. For a time-constant covariate, like the household size, we have thatX i (t) = X i . The intensity process for the i th household given these covariates is
where λ 0 (t) is the baseline intensity and β is a parameter vector. The covariates have a multiplicative effect on the intensity through a log-linear regression function exp(β X i (t)). That is, if β > 0 an increase in x i (t) results in a proportional increase in the intensity and therefore leads to a decrease in the expected interpurchase time.
This model is the natural extension to repeated events of the familiar proportional hazard model for survival data. In such a set-up, λ 0 (t) is the same for all households and it is called the baseline hazard. On a calendar timescale, the baseline intensity represents seasonal and dayof-the week effects. Hence, if on a particular day of the week much more yogurt is purchased than on other days, this will appear in the intensity process as peaks of multiples of 7 days.
The difference between the proportional hazard model and this model lies in the definition of the risk indicator Y i (t). The proportional hazard model for survival data models the hazard of a terminal event. One can experience such a event at most once and therefore the at-risk indicator is set to zero after the event. Here a household remains at risk of repurchasing as long as it has not left the study. Non-shopping days are accounted for by putting the at-risk indicator at zero for those days.
In repeat purchase timing the duration dependence of the time since the previous purchase is considered very important (see e.g. Seetharaman and Chintagunta (2003) ). Fortunately, this gaptime duration dependence can also be included in the calendar-time model by pre-multiplying the intensity by the gap-time duration dependence, i.e.
where T iN i (t)−1 is the (calendar) time of the previous purchase and t − T iN i (t)−1 is, thus, the gap-time since the previous purchase. Now the model can exhibit both a calendar-time and a gap-time duration dependence. Note that if λ 0 (t) ≡ 1, a model without calendar-time duration dependence, then we have an alternative representation of a gap-time model given in (1).
I use the restricted version of the Box-Cox formulation in Jain and Vilcassim (1991) to model the gap-duration dependence. One advantage of this formulation is that it nests most of the frequently used gap-time hazard rate formulations that have been used in the literature, like the Weibull, Gompertz and Erlang hazard functions. Another advantage of this formulation is that it allows for non-monotonic gap duration dependence. This gap-time duration dependence is given by
The regular shopping trips are captured by an indicator function I w (g) that is one if the time A more flexible modeling approach is to use the method developed by Cox (1972) (and extended to repeated events by Andersen and Gill (1982) ). The Cox method treats the baseline intensity as a nuisance parameter and estimates it non-parametrically. Chiang et al. (2001) advocate this method to accommodate the regular weekly spikes. A major drawback of this method is, however, that the baseline hazard can only be obtained for observed durations. This approach is therefore less suitable for predicting future purchases. For this same reason Bijwaard et al. (2003) use parametric models for prediction, despite that their Cox-type model has a better fit. Furthermore, Seetharaman and Chintagunta (2003) conclude that the additional flexibility afforded by the nonparametric baseline hazard hardly alter the estimated coefficients or the fit of the (gap-time) purchase timing models.
Unobserved heterogeneity
If there is interdependence of the repeat purchases due to omitted covariates or householdspecific effects, like being a heavy-user or not, the parameter estimates may be biased and/or the estimated covariance matrix provides invalid standard errors. To correct for this, one may use a robust covariance matrix estimate, see Lin and Wei (1989) . Another approach is to explicitly model the household-specific effects using unobserved heterogeneity. In Cox survival models this kind of model is called the mixed proportional hazard model. The intensity process of household i at time t is now given by
where the v i > 0 are i.i.d. random variables with distribution function G(v) that differ among the households but remain the same for each purchase of a particular household. The Gamma distribution with mean one and variance σ 2 is most often chosen to represent the unobserved heterogeneity. The density function of the gamma distribution is given by
where Γ(.) is the gamma-function (see e.g. Lancaster (1990) ). Hence, large values of σ 2 reflect a greater degree of heterogeneity among households and a stronger association within household purchases. The log-likelihood for this model for repeated purchase timing is obtained by integrating out the unobserved heterogeneity and is given by
where T i0 is the first time household i is observed and T ik i +1 = T e is the end of the observation period (which the same for all households). Each household may have a different number of purchases, denoted by k i . Note that we observe all purchase times except for the last one, which occurs after the observation period has ended. If we assume that the calendar-time duration dependence λ 0 (t) has some parametric form, we can directly maximize the likelihood function The rows of data consist of data observations, each of which contains (fixed) covariate values X, a status indicator dN i (t) (1 = repeat purchase, 0 = censored; that is, no repeat purchase at the end of the time interval), along with the time intervals for which this information applies.
Empirical results
In this section I illustrate the effect of accounting for regular and non-shopping days in a calendarbased purchase timing model on scanner data for yogurt and detergent purchases. The yogurt data covers a period of 91 weeks and the detergent data covers a period of 97 weeks. I select those households who are purchasing only the top brands, that are the brands that are sold frequently enough to build an entire history of the marketing efforts. Furthermore, I restrict the analysis to households who purchased yogurt or detergent at least three times in the observation window. 1
This results in purchase timing information on 598 households for yogurt purchases and on 624 households for detergent purchases. The data contains information on price, in-store display, and newspaper feature advertisements at the brand level for each store and each week. The marketing instruments are constant during a week, where the week is defined from Wednesday to but not including Wednesday.
For each purchase occasion I know the day and the volume purchased. Furthermore, for each week I know the shelf price (dollars/32oz.) of all brands and which brands are featured or on display. As I do not consider the brand choice the marketing information is aggregated over stores and brands. I use household-specific weights in this aggregation. Following Gupta (1991), I use household-specific volume brand shares to aggregate over brands. Aggregation over stores is carried out using household-specific store weights. Thus, for each household I only use data on the relevant store and brand options. The feature and display variables now represent the percentages of stores (relevant for the specific household) featuring a brand, or having the brand on display. Next to this information on marketing instruments, I use the household size, household income and the volume purchased at the previous purchase occasion. The latter variable is a proxy for inventory.
For the duration dependence between consecutive purchases, the gap-time duration dependence, the specification in (7) is used. Note that the baseline intensity in the calendar-time model represents the calendar-time duration dependence, such as seasonal-and day-of-the-week effects, and not the duration dependence between re-occurring purchases. I include day-and month dummies to capture these effects. In sum, if Saturday is a favorite shopping day for many households this is reflected by peaks at multiples of one week in the calendar time duration dependence. The possibility that households purchase a particular product on a regular basis, say, every week is reflected in a gap-time duration dependence with indicators at multiples of one week since the previous purchase α 4 .
I consider five different specifications based on the intensity (8) and likelihood function (10) for modeling the purchase timing behavior:
• gap-time model without accounting for regular shopping (Gap 0, α 4 = 0 in (7);
• gap-time model with an indicator for regular shopping (Gap 1);
• calendar-time model without accounting for regular shopping (Calendar 0);
• calendar-time model with an indicator for regular shopping (Calendar 1)
• calendar-time model that takes regular and non-shopping days into account (non-shopping, ns).
The gap-time models are included to check the findings of Bijwaard et al. (2003) that the calendar-time models outperform the commonly used gap-time models in the analysis of purchase timing behavior. The model that accounts for non-shopping days only differs from the Calendar 1 model in the at-risk indicator of purchasing. In the non-shopping model the at-risk indicator is put to zero on the days a household never shops. These non-shopping days are derived from the purchase data on 10 product groups as described in section 2.
Estimation results
I use the following explanatory variables: household income, household size and the volume purchased at the previous purchase occasion (divided by 32 oz.). The observed volume is decomposed into two variables, that is, the (time-constant) average volume purchased per household and the (time-varying) deviation of this average at each purchase for each household. The first volume indicates whether a household purchases in large or small amounts (a "regular" trip),
while the latter volume indicates whether the household makes a "fill-in" trip. Bijwaard et al. (2003) only consider yogurt purchase and because yogurt is only storable for a short period of time they did not find a fill in effect. Detergent can be stored for a long time. I therefore expect that fill in trips will have a significant impact on the time till the next detergent purchase.
The actual reference price is decomposed in a similar way into a (time-constant) household average reference price and the deviation from this average for the actual reference price. The latter is time-varying on a weekly basis and indicates a price cut (or price increase), while the first indicates the preference for a low priced or expensive product. In addition to a price cut two other marketing-mix variables, display and feature, indicate whether brands are on display or are featured in a newspaper. To account for the temporal effect of the marketing instruments, I also add the differences between the current value and the value at the previous purchase for all three marketing-mix variables. Table 2 presents the estimation results for the five alternative specifications for the yogurt purchase data and Table 3 for the detergent purchase data. The choice among the different alternative specification for the both data lead to the same conclusion that the fit of the model that accounts for regular and non-shopping days is the best. Formal LR-test and the lower values of the AIC for both data indicate that the calendar-time models improve the fit significantly. All the calendar-time models get substantially different results for the effect of many marketing-mix variables compared to the results of the gap-time models.
Yogurt purchases
From the parameters associated with household characteristics I draw the conclusion that for all models both the average volume purchased by a household and the deviation from this average has a significant impact on predicting the yogurt repurchase behavior. Households that purchase yogurt in larger quantities purchase it more often. Purchasing an increased quantity compared to the average volume leads to a longer time till the next yogurt purchase. Neither household income nor household size has a significant impact on the timing of yogurt purchases.
Households with a preference for expensive yogurt purchase it more frequently than households with a preference for less expensive yogurt.
The marketing mix variables are also important for explaining the timing of yogurt purchases.
The signs of these three included variables are as one would expect. A price cut, a display or feature of yogurt all lead to an increase in the purchase probability. The effect of these marketing variables differ between the gap-time and the calendar-time models. In the gap-time models the effect of a price cut is larger, while in the calendar-time models the effect of a feature or a display is larger. We would expect that a promotion at the previous purchase increase the time till the next purchase. These intertemporal effects of all three marketing mix variables have the expected sign (except for the price effect in gap-time models) but only the temporal effect of featuring yogurt is significant. For the calendar time models the temporal effect of featuring yogurt is larger than the direct effect. This would imply a huge post-promotion dip in purchases.
In the simulation of marketing actions in section 5.3 the long-run effects of featuring yogurt is indeed negative.
-put table 2 about here-
Detergent purchases
Household income and size are important determinants for explaining the purchase timing of detergent. The larger the households and higher the household income the more prone a household is to purchase detergent. Detergent can be stored easily. It is therefore not a surprise that for detergent purchases the volume bought and the interpurchase time are inversely related. Households purchasing in larger quantities purchase less often and when a household was induced to purchase a larger than average volume the next purchase time will be postponed. Price is also negatively related to the interpurchase time of detergent purchases. Households that prefer expensive detergent purchase it less often than household that prefer less expensive detergent.
All the parameters associated with the marketing mix variables indicate that detergent purchases are very sensitive to a promotion. Both putting detergent on display and featuring in a newspaper increases the purchase probability 5 to 7 times. The price 1 parameter, that denotes the effect of a price cut, is a negative sign. That is, if a price cut of detergent occurs, a household's probability of purchasing detergent increases. If the price at the previous purchase is lower than the current price, we get as expected a positive effect on the repeat purchase probability.
The temporal effects of displaying detergent on the purchase timing is large and significant. The temporal effect of featuring detergent has the wrong sign but is insignificant.
-put table 3 about here-
Gap-time duration dependence
All the estimated parameters of the gap-time duration dependence are significant. From these parameters I derive the implied gap-time duration dependence. This duration dependence is common for all households. They are shown in Figure 5 for the yogurt data and in Figure 6 for the detergent data.
-put figure 5 about here-
The shape of the implied gap-time duration dependence in yogurt purchases is similar for the different models. The probability to purchase yogurt again increases fast (positive duration dependence) right after the last purchase to reach a maximum (apart from the spikes) at 2 weeks since the previous purchase. Then it shows negative duration dependence (for 40 weeks).
The spikes at regular intervals of a week implied by the relative large α 4 are in close connection with the frequency distribution in Figure 1 . Neglecting the regular shopping days (models gap 0 and calendar 0) lead to higher probability to purchase on all days which are not multiples of a week.
For detergent purchases the gap-time duration dependence has a different shape. It shows positive duration dependence (apart from the spikes) in the first 12 weeks after the previous detergent purchase. Then it decreases slowly for the next 22 weeks to increase again. The effect of regular shopping is also apparent for detergent purchases from the spikes in the figures. The effect of regular shopping is also for the detergent data large and significant and seems to capture the pattern in Figure 2 well.
The estimated variance of the unobserved heterogeneity, σ 2 , is around 0.30 (= exp(−1.18))
for the yogurt data and around 0.48 (= exp(−0.73)) for the detergent data and it differs significantly from zero, which indicates that a model without unobserved heterogeneity is not correctly specified.
Calendar-time effects
As indicated by figure 3 and figure 4 calendar time effect play a role in the purchase timing behavior of households for these two products. The estimated calendar-time effects are shown in Table 4 . Both yogurt and detergent are purchased more often on Saturdays, than on other days of the week. Friday is the second important shopping day. The month effects are all relative to January. These seasonal effects differ between the two products. Yogurt is purchased more frequently in February and March and less frequently in May, August, November and, December, while Detergent is purchased less frequently in March, April, May, July and, November.
-put table 4 about here-
Predictive performance
In the previous subsection I have discussed the impact of household characteristics and marketing mix variables on the purchase timing behavior. I showed that the model that accounts for both regular and non-shopping days has the best fit. For store managers the predictive performance of the models is even more important, because that shows the value of the model in real setting.
In most marketing research the predictive performance is calculated by testing whether a model predicts well for new households by splitting the data in two by household. For a part of the households, the in-sample population, the whole purchase history is used to (re-)estimate the model while for the remaining households, the out-of sample population, the purchase history in predicted using the estimated parameters. Then the predictive power the model for these new households is calculated.
To my opinion this is not the most relevant predictive performance of a model for purchase timing behavior. A store manager wants to know how much his regular costumers will shop in the future. For frequently bought consumer goods new costumers only arise if people move residence or supermarket. I think this is a minor issue compared to the shopping volume of the households already present. I therefore asses the performance of the models in predicting future purchases. As already indicated, the calendar-time models allow us to forecast purchases beyond the next purchase. For this purpose the data for both the yogurt purchases and the detergent purchases is split in two. The first 78 weeks of observation are used for estimating the model parameters. Then I use the estimation results of the five models based on these first 78 weeks of observation to predict the purchase behavior of the households in the remaining weeks (13 for the yogurt data and 19 for the detergent data). In the yogurt data 3 households were not observed before week 78 and are therefore not included in the analysis. This leaves me with 595 households purchasing 6874 time yogurt and 624 households purchasing 6202 times detergent to base the estimation of the models on. 2
The inherent non-linear feature of the models requires simulation based forecasting. Forecasting the time till the first purchase is easy for all models. However, as mentioned by Bijwaard et al. (2003) , forecasting the number of purchases made by all households within a specific period, 13 and 19 weeks in our validation, is very difficult with a gap-time model because we need to forecast two or more purchases ahead. This implies resetting all time-varying covariates after each purchase. For each household this may occur at a different duration and, therefore, adjusting the input data for the simulation becomes very complicated.
In a calendar-time set-up we can simulate per day for all households simultaneously whether a purchase is made. Thus, we simulate the counting process of purchasing. The time till the first purchase is the number of days till the simulated household counting process makes a jump.
The data is adjusted in a natural way with the additional simulated forecast after each day we simulate. Then, the total number of forecasted purchases and the percentage of households purchasing more than once within a given period can be directly derived from the simulated counting processes. Hence, if we have n households and the horizon is w weeks, each simulation round provides us with a matrix of size n × (7w) of zeros and ones, where a 1 corresponds with a purchase of a household on that particular day.
The household specific unobserved heterogeneity is, as is in the name, not observed but come from a random (gamma) distribution. The intensity is therefore unknown. Two solutions to this problem exist. The first solution is to estimate the implied contributions from the conditional distribution of v i given the estimated parameters. This is related to the EM-algorithm applied by Bijwaard et al. (2003) . They are forced to apply this method, because they (also) consider a semi-parametric model in which the (calendar-time) duration dependence is left unspecified.
However, the semi-parametric model is not very useful in predicting beyond the estimation sample, because then the duration dependence is not available out of sample. The second solution of integrating out the unobserved heterogeneity is very easy with a gamma distributed unobserved heterogeneity. The resulting intensity used in the simulations is
where t − is the time just before t. Thus, if household i makes it's 10 th purchase at t then N i (t) = 10 and N i (t − ) = 9. λ i t|x i (t) is the intensity given in (8) for v i ≡ 1 and Λ i (t) is the related cumulative intensity.
The simulation process averages 500 of the simulation rounds. Then, for each day I calculate the average (simulated) number of purchases across households and the percentage of households making a first or second purchase. For each of the five models considered I compare the simulated number of purchases, percentage of first repeat purchase and percentage of second repeat purchase both on a daily and on an, aggregated, weekly basis. The percentage of the first repeat purchase is of interest if we like to know how many households make at least one purchase within the validation period. The percentage of the second repeat purchase is of interest if we like to know how many households make at least two purchases within the validation period. I present the results for a MSE-validation test in Table 5 . The value of the MSE-test is equal to if it has the lowest value for that test. Therefore, we compute the ratio to the lowest value of the test among the models. These ratios are shown in Table 5 .
-put table 5 about here- 
Simulating marketing policies
Accounting for non-shopping days in the model not only leads to a change in the estimated parameters but also in a change of days that the households are at-risk of purchasing in the Again I simulate 500 times the counting process of purchasing. Then, for each day the average (simulated) number of purchases across households is calculated. All scenarios are compared to a baseline scenario in which the marketing-mix variables are put at their non-promotional value (zero) in week 78 and beyond. Figure 7 and Figure 9 show the cumulative effect on the number of purchases in the weeks after the promotion for the non-shopping model. In the promotion week the purchases are increased substantially. However, in the weeks after the promotion the purchases are lower. Hence, we observe the well-known post-promotion dip in purchases.
For both yogurt and detergent purchases putting the product on display has a strong and long lasting effect on the number of purchases. The detergent purchases more than double in the promotion week and the yogurt purchases increase with 25%. The effect of a display in the long run is negative for detergent. However, the effect is positive for the first 20 weeks after the promotion. Putting detergent on display again within this period would remove this negative effect. For a price-cut in yogurt and for featuring yogurt, the post-promotion dip lead to negative long-run effects of these promotions. For the long-run effect of featuring yogurt this negative long run effect is implied directly by the size of the estimated parameters of the temporal and direct effect the feature percentage on yogurt purchases in table 2. This would suggest that the store manager should promote yogurt again within 4 weeks after a price cut to get positive effects of the promotion. Combining the price-cut with a in-store display will extend the time till the next necessary promotion. The effect of featuring the product or a price cut has a smaller initial effect on the purchases.
-put figure 7 about here--put figure 9 about hereAccounting for non-shopping days leads to less predicted purchases in both the baseline and to overestimation of the effect of promotions on the purchases (up to 8%). Only account for regular shopping days and not for non-shopping days leads to an overestimation of the promotion effects (about 2%). These two consequences of the neglecting regular and non-shopping behavior increase with the time since the promotion week. This is most clearly for the yogurt purchases.
For the yogurt purchases the consequence of neglecting regular and non-shopping days is the largest for a price cut in yogurt and featuring yogurt. For the detergent purchase timing the overestimation of the effect of promotion is the largest for display. shops. This effectively sets the probability to purchase on those days to zero.
In an empirical application on yogurt and detergent purchase timing, I find that the model that accounts for both regular and non-shopping days yields the best fit. I also provide a validation comparison on predicting future purchases and a marketing action simulation. The validation results are rather mixed. The calendar-time models all outperform the gap-time models, but accounting for regular and non-shopping days do not always lead to improvement. This is probably related to the small number of households for which I could identify their non-shopping days from the data. In many countries in Europe the shops are closed on Sundays. Therefore, it would be interesting to estimate the model that accounts for non-shopping days on European purchase timing behavior.
Accounting for non-shopping days in the model not only leads to a change in the estimated parameters but also in a change of days that the households are at-risk of purchasing in the future. With only a limited non-shopping days identified the effect of this may be small in the short run, but with the accumulation of non-shopping days it is non negligible in the long run. This is shown in a simulation of promotional actions. Not accounting for regular and nonshopping days would lead to overestimate the effect of promotions on the purchases. This bias is increasing over time. a Estimation based on 598 households and 7942 purchases. b Volume 1 is the volume bought at the previous purchase compared to household average and Volume 2 is the household average volume bought. Price 1 is the current price compared to household average and Price 2 is the household average price.
c Price/feature/display difference are the differences of the current price/feature/display compared to the value at the previous purchase. 
